LAND (/LAND)

Moots Frosthammer Titanium
Hardtail Fat Tire Bike
What? Fat bike for snow, sand, or dirt
Why? Keep on riding through winter slush and snow
$3,975 (FRAME) ORDER (http://moots.com/our-bike/mtb-

26/frosthammer/overview/)

Climate Control
Moots hand-builds all of its bikes in Steamboat Springs,
Colorado, and has been doing so since 1981. The company’s
most recent iteration of its snow-friendly, fat-tire Frosthammer
includes 4.8-inch tire capacity and 29er compatibility for anyseason riding. For snow, the bike is compatible with 26-by-4.8
tires, and for dirt, 29 by 3.0 inches. Just swap out as needed.
For fat-tire compatibility, Moots uses a 100 mm bottom bracket
to give plenty of chainstay clearance. The rear hub is 190 mm
to get the drivetrain around the rear fat tire. Partner your
Frosthammer frame with a Shimano XT groupset, Rock Shox
Bluto suspension fork, a Rock Shox Dropper seat post, and
HED carbon 100mm rims with 4.8-inch tires from Surly (Lou in
the back, Bud in the front) for the ride of a lifetime—really, these
bikes are built to last.

Designed and hand-built in
Steamboat Springs, Colorado

(http://robbgear.robbreport.com/sites/default/files/alt_prod_views/Moots_FrostHammer_Snowbike_45_0.jpg)
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Notes:
Frame weighs 3.92 pounds.
All of Moots bikes are crafted from US-made titanium tubing and
welded by hand.
Custom geometry is available on all Moots models.

$3,975 (FRAME) ORDER (HTTP://MOOTS.COM/OUR-BIKE/MTB-26/FROSTHAMMER/OVERVIEW/)

SHARE: (https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?
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RELATED GEAR

LAND (/LAND) TOOLS (/TOOLS)
(/stuff/stir-kinetic-desk-f1-model)

Stir Kinetic Desk, F1
Model (/stuff/stirkinetic-desk-f1-model)
READ MORE (/STUFF/STIRKINETIC-DESK-F1-MODEL)
$4,990 BUY

(http://www.stirworks.com/stirkinetic-desk-f1/)

LAND (/LAND)
(/stuff/uvu-40-40-race-waterproof-jacket)

UVU +40/-40 Race
Waterproof Jacket
(/stuff/uvu-40-40race-waterproofjacket)
READ MORE (/STUFF/UVU-4040-RACE-WATERPROOFJACKET)

LAND (/LAND) TOOLS (/TOOLS)
(/stuff/mission-critical-baby-carrier)

Mission Critical Baby
Carrier (/stuff/missioncritical-baby-carrier)
READ MORE (/STUFF/MISSIONCRITICAL-BABY-CARRIER)
$190 BUY

(http://www.missioncritical.cc/products/babycarrier?
variant=5077961987)

$600 BUY

(https://www.uvuracing.com/racewaterproof-jacket.html)

LAND (/LAND) TECH (/TECH)
(/stuff/3bays-gsa-zone-swing-analyzer)
TOOLS (/TOOLS)

(/stuff/pininfarina-icon85-collectionLAND (/LAND) TOOLS (/TOOLS)
bridge-travel-bag)

LAND (/LAND)
(/stuff/helm-hunter-boot)

3Bays GSA Zone Swing
Analyzer (/stuff/3baysFollow Robb
Gear via Robb Report
gsa-zone-swinganalyzer)

Helm Hunter Boot
Pininfarina Icon85
(/stuff/helm-hunterCollection: The
Bridge
Newsletter
boot)
Travel Gear
Bagfinds delivered daily in Robb Report Insider
READ MORE (/STUFF/HELMEmail Address
GET
UPDATES
*
(/stuff/pininfarinaHUNTER-BOOT)
READ MORE (/STUFF/3BAYSYes, send me special offers from Robb Report partners.
$535 BUY
icon85-collection(https://www.facebook.com/robbreport)
GSA-ZONE-SWING-ANALYZER)
(http://helmboots.com/collections/shop/products/hunte
$199 BUY
bridge-travel-bag)
brown)
(http://www.golfsmith.com/product/30082669/3baysgsa-pro-%28golf-swingREAD MORE
(/STUFF/PININFARINA-ICON85analyzer-for-apple-ios%29)

(https://twitter.com/robbreport)

COLLECTION-BRIDGE-TRAVELBAG)
€1,500 BUY

(http://store.pininfarina.com/en/thebridge-borsone-daviaggio.html)

(https://instagram.com/robbreport)

(https://www.pinterest.com/robbreport)
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